Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Caries and inflammation of the periodontal tissues are the most common oral diseases and are caused by the dental plaque present on the teeth \[[@CR1]\]. Dental plaque becomes more pathogenic when present for a longer period on the tooth surface (matured plaque) \[[@CR2]\]. Therefore, prevention of oral diseases relies on frequent plaque removal \[[@CR3]\].

Several plaque indices have been developed for research purposes to determine the area of the tooth that is covered with plaque. Clinically assessed scores as well as planimetric methods \[[@CR4]\] are frequently used after plaque has been disclosed. Often, a two-tone plaque-disclosing solution is used, which supposedly discloses 'young' plaque in a pinkish tone and 'old' or 'matured' plaque in a blueish tone \[[@CR5], [@CR6]\]. The pink dye adheres to all plaque, whereas the blue dye adheres and diffuses more easily into the denser/thicker plaque. Hence, the claim of the manufacturer is that young plaque stains pink and matured plaque stains blue-purple.

Dental plaque may also fluoresce red when excited with visible violet light (405 nm) \[[@CR7], [@CR8]\]. This fluorescence is an intrinsic characteristic of plaque and is therefore called *auto*fluorescence. However, not all plaque fluoresces red. *In vitro* studies on red autofluorescence from bacteria and biofilms assume that this fluorescence can be attributed to matured or cariogenic plaque \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. While many bacteria that are associated with oral diseases are able to fluoresce red \[[@CR11]--[@CR14]\], modern dietary patterns may affect the autofluorescence of oral bacteria as well. Recent studies on plaque fluorescence indicate that either the volume or the age of the biofilm determines its red fluorescence or that fluorescence is activated by environmental triggers \[[@CR10], [@CR14], [@CR15]\]. In a clinical situation, red fluorescent plaque could thus be associated with a thick layer of plaque, maturation of the dental plaque, or the presence of inflamed gingival tissue. And more plaque formation occurs at sites in the oral cavity associated with periodontal inflammation as compared with that in healthy sites \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\]. Plaque in some patients may fluoresce within 24 h after professional tooth cleaning, while in others, no red fluorescing plaque is seen after 4 days without oral hygiene. This difference between patients makes it difficult to interpret red fluorescent dental plaque.

A clinical study about dental plaque fluorescence and its correlation with the plaque scores of the total disclosed plaque and the matured plaque portion (blue disclosed portion) could contribute to the understanding of the diagnostic value of red fluorescent plaque.

The aim of this cross-sectional study was to evaluate the correlation between clinically assessed combined (blue and pink) plaque scores and the combined plaque scores assessed on photographs. In addition on photographs, the correlation between scores of dental plaque as made visible by its red autofluorescence or by disclosing with a two-tone solution was assessed. Furthermore, the periodontal condition is known to be a defining factor in the rate of plaque formation \[[@CR18]\]. Therefore, the level of gingival health was also assessed clinically, and the bleeding scores per site were compared with the obtained plaque scores to assess a possible relationship between the various methods of plaque assessments and gingival inflammation.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

Ethics approval and study participants {#Sec3}
--------------------------------------

This cross-sectional study was performed as part of the baseline assessment of a clinical trial at the periodontology department of the Academic Centre for Dentistry Amsterdam, which was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Academic Medical Centre of Amsterdam (AMC) under registration number NL 37567.018.11. The trial was registered at the Dutch Trial Register under number NTR 3145. The study followed the instructions based on the Declaration of Helsinki (2008).

During the study-entry-assessment period, the participants received oral and written information about the study and could join the study after signing the informed consent. They were subsequently screened for inclusion and exclusion criteria approximately 1 month prior to the start of the study. The participants were considered eligible when they were 18 years of age and in good general health. They needed to have at least six evaluable anterior teeth and no prosthetics or crowns and bridgework in this region and should not have periodontitis as established by the Dutch Periodontal Screening Index (DPSI ≤ 3 minus) \[[@CR19]\]. This implies that participants did not have periodontal pockets deeper than 5 mm and had no recessions. Prior to the screening visit, the participants abstained from any means of oral hygiene for at least 12 h. Only participants with a modified Quigley & Hein plaque index score ≥ 2 (clinically assessed) were included to pre-select participants who were able to form overnight dental plaque ('heavy' plaque formers). Throughout this study, the modified Quigley & Hein plaque index was used \[[@CR20]\]. This is a modification by Turesky et al. \[[@CR21]\] in the final description of Paraskevas et al. \[[@CR22]\] (mQH index). Participants wearing orthodontic appliances (except for lingual retention wires) or wearing removable (partial) dentures were excluded. Participants were also required to have no untreated cavities at the moment of inclusion, nor restorations with overhanging margins (when clinically assessed with a probe). Additionally, smokers and pregnant women were excluded from participation in this study.

Clinical procedures {#Sec4}
-------------------

The participants were instructed not to brush the night before the baseline study visit (to develop overnight plaque) and not to eat or drink (except water) 2 h prior to the assessment. At the start of the study visit, the medical history was updated. Fluorescence photographs were taken of the vestibular aspect of the teeth in the upper and lower jaw (cuspid-to-cuspid) in an end-to-end position with a Canon 450-D SLR camera equipped with a Biluminator tube (QLF-D system, Inspektor Research Systems BV, Amsterdam, the Netherlands) to assess the red fluorescence of plaque. Next, the plaque was disclosed using a cotton swab with a two-tone disclosing dye solution (Mira-2-Ton; Hager & Werken, Duisburg, Germany). The disclosing dye solution was applied on a fresh cotton swab till the swab was fully saturated. Subsequently, the swab was gently applied on the tooth surfaces. Excess solution was washed away by allowing the participants to rinse with tap water once. An end-to-end photograph of the teeth after plaque disclosing was captured using an SLR camera with a ring flash (Canon Inc., Tokyo, Japan). Plaque was assessed clinically using the mQH index \[[@CR22]\]. Inflammation of the gingiva was assessed using the bleeding on marginal probing index (BOMP) as previously described \[[@CR23]\]. BOMP was determined on three upper front teeth and three contra-lateral lower front teeth.

Each clinical parameter was assessed by the same independent calibrated examiners; plaque assessment was performed by G.v.A. and bleeding assessment by E.J.C.M. Clinical parameters were scored from the vestibular aspect of the anterior teeth from the right cuspid to the left cuspid at the upper and lower jaw.

Photo assessment {#Sec5}
----------------

The fluorescence photographs and the white-light clinical photographs were renamed with a unique identifier that blinded the examiner to the participant. The vestibular aspect of the anterior teeth (cuspid-to-cuspid, both upper and lower jaw) was assessed. Plaque was visually assessed on the clinical (white light) photographs using the mQH index. This index was applied combining both pink and blue disclosed plaque (*Combi-mQH*) as well as on the portion of blue disclosed plaque (*Blue-mQH*).

Red autofluorescence of dental plaque was visually assessed on the fluorescence photographs. To describe the extent of the red fluorescing plaque, the modified version of the mQH index was used (*QLF-mQH*, Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1An example of the plaque scoring system is shown for an upper jaw. The modified Quigley & Hein index (*mQH*) scores are described on the left. The buccal surfaces of the anterior teeth are divided into three surfaces (distal-buccal, mid-buccal and mesial buccal). The consensus scores for the mid-buccal surface of each tooth for blue disclosed plaque (*Blue-mQH*) are provided above the white light photograph. The consensus scores for the mid-buccal surface of each tooth for total disclosed plaque (*Combi-mQH*) are provided below the white light photograph. The consensus scores for the mid-buccal surface of each tooth for red fluorescing plaque (*QLF-mQH*) are provided below the fluorescence photograph

All photographs were examined twice under similar circumstances by each of the following four independent and calibrated examiners: N.R., M.F., M.V. and C.V. Duplicate assessments of each examiner were performed at least 1 week apart. To analyse and compare plaque indices, consensus scores were derived for red fluorescing plaque, total disclosed plaque and blue disclosed plaque scores.

Calibration {#Sec6}
-----------

The four examiners were trained and calibrated using a set of 25 fluorescence photographs and 25 white-light clinical photographs, which were randomly selected from the participants' screening visit. A training session was organized for the assessment of disclosed plaque using the mQH criteria. Examiner N.R. experienced and calibrated for mQH assessments, trained the other three examiners. An identical procedure was performed for the assessment of red fluorescing plaque using the mQH criteria (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Examiner M.V., experienced in QLF assessments, trained the other three examiners. During the training, each examiner scored the total disclosed plaque, blue disclosed plaque and red fluorescing plaque on 10 photographs. The scores from each examiner were compared and discussed to reach consensus scores. After training, the examiners independently scored the full training set in separate sessions at least 1 week apart.

Intra-and inter-examiner reliability {#Sec7}
------------------------------------

The intra-examiner reliability (Cronbach's alpha) was determined using the first and second assessments of the photographs included in the study. Inter-examiner agreement (Cronbach's alpha) was determined using the second assessments from each examiner. The intra-examiner consistencies were 0.92--0.99 for the scoring of red fluorescing plaque on the fluorescence photographs, 0.89--0.98 for the total disclosed plaque and 0.55--0.90 for the blue disclosed plaque. The inter-examiner consistencies were 0.45--0.73 for the red fluorescing plaque on the fluorescence photographs, 0.60--0.81 for total disclosed plaque and 0.45--0.70 for the blue disclosed plaque.

Data analysis {#Sec8}
-------------

All statistical analyses were performed using SPSS (version 20, IBM Inc. USA). The BOMP scores were dichotomized as score 0 (no bleeding) and score 1 (combined score 1, pinprick bleeding, and score 2, excessive bleeding).

The correlation coefficients at subject level between the different plaque scoring methods were calculated using the Pearson's *r*. For the site-level comparison, the partial correlation coefficient was calculated to correct for dependencies at subject level. A correlation of 0.1 to 0.3 was considered as a weak positive correlation; a correlation of 0.4 to 0.6 as a moderate positive correlation and a correlation of 0.7 to 0.9 as a strong positive correlation, according to criteria from \[[@CR35]\]. To test for differences in plaque scores between bleeding and non-bleeding sites, the Mann-Whitney U test was used. *P* values \< 0.05 were considered statistically significant.

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Participants {#Sec10}
------------

Out of 83 volunteers, 32 did not meet the inclusion criteria, and consequently, 51 participants were enrolled in this study. Three participants dropped out after the screening due to other commitments that prevented them from attending the clinic at the baseline appointment. None of these commitments were related to the study. A total of 48 individuals (mean age 22.5 years; range 19--32) participated in the study of which 11 were men (mean age 22.1 years; range 20--26 years) and 37 women (mean age 22.6 years; range 19--32 years). The difference in age between men and women was not significant (*t* = −0.48, *p* \> 0.05; independent samples *t* test). The mean clinical mQH index of the 12 anterior teeth of the participants was 2.0 (SD 1.0). The distribution of the DPSI among the participants is displayed in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The mean level of gingival inflammation as assessed by BOMP in three upper front teeth and three contra-lateral lower front teeth was 0.55 (SD 0.50).Table 1A summary of the characteristics of the participants and their level of gingival inflammationDPSI 0DPSI 1DPSI 2DPSI 3-Anterior teeth0 (0 %)2 (4 %)44 (92 %)2 (4 %)Total mouth0 (0 %)2 (4 %)21 (44 %)25 (52 %)DPSI (Dutch Periodontal Screening Index) score 0 stands for a mouth with no pockets deeper than 3 mm, no bleeding on probing and no calculus and/or overhanging restorations present. DPSI score 1 has the same characteristics as score 0, but with bleeding on probing. DPSI score 2 has the same characteristics as score 1, but with calculus and/or overhanging restorations present. DPSI score 3- has pockets of a maximum of 5 mm, bleeding on probing, supra- and subgingival calculus and/or overhanging restorations, but without recessions

Plaque scoring methods {#Sec11}
----------------------

Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} illustrates the correlation of the *Clinical-mQH* with the *Combi-mQH*. As shown in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, the accompanying correlation at site level was high (*r* = 0.70, *p* \< 0.001). A high correlation was also found between these two plaque scoring methods at the subject level (*r* = 0.88, *p* \< 0.001).Table 2Cross-table visualizing the level of agreement between the clinically assessed total disclosed plaque (*Clinical-*mQH) and the total disclosed plaque assessed by photograph (*Combi-mQH*) at a site levelThe *grey boxes* in the table show the value gradients Table 3Correlation coefficients (at subject level Pearson's *r* and at site level the partial correlation coefficient) between the different plaque scoring methods \**p* \< 0.001*QLF-mQHCombi-mQHBlue-mQH*Subject levelSite levelSubject levelSite levelSubject levelSite level*Combi-mQH*0.70\*0.50\*--------*Blue-mQH*0.50\*0.30\*0.66\*0.39\*----*Clinical mQH*0.74\*0.48\*0.88\*0.70\*0.56\*0.26\*

Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}a shows a moderate correlation at site level between *QLF-mQH* and *Clinical-mQH* (*r* = 0.48, *p* \< 0.001). At a subject level, the correlation between these two values was significant and strong (*r* = 0.74, *p* \< 0.001, Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). A similar result was found between *QLF-mQH* and *Combi-mQH* at a site level (illustrated in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}b, *r* = 0.50, *p* \< 0.001) as well as at a subject level (*r* = 0.70, *p* \< 0.001). A weak correlation was found between *QLF-mQH* and *Blue-mQH* at a site level (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}c, *r* = 0.30, *p* \< 0.001) with a moderate correlation at a subject level (*r* = 0.50, *p* \< 0.001).Table 4Cross-tables visualizing the level of agreement between red fluorescing plaque (*QLF-mQH*) and the other plaque scoring methods at a site level. The grey boxes in the tables show the value gradients

The correlation between *Blue-mQH* and *Clinical-mQH* was weak at a site level (*r* = 0.26, *p* \< 0.001) and moderate at subject level (*r* = 0.56, *p* \< 0.001). Similar correlations were found between *Blue-mQH* and *Combi-mQH* (at site level *r* = 0.39, *p* \< 0.001; at subject level *r* = 0.66, *p* \< 0.001).

All correlation coefficients between the different plaque scoring methods (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) consistently showed numerically greater correlations at a subject level than at a site level.

Bleeding scores {#Sec12}
---------------

The Mann-Whitney U test showed that the plaque scores *Clinical-mQH*, *QLF-mQH* and *Combi-mQH* were significantly higher at bleeding sites than at non-bleeding sites (Table [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). For the *Blue-mQH*, no differences were found in blue plaque at bleeding sites compared with blue plaque at non-bleeding sites.Table 5Bleeding and non-bleeding sites in relation to plaque scores (Mann-Whitney U test)Average rank*Z-scoreQLF-mQHno bleeding*326−5.54\**bleeding*405*Combi-mQHno bleeding*328−4.92\**bleeding*403*Blue-mQHno bleeding*374−0.57♦*bleeding*366*Clinical mQHno bleeding*338−4.09\**bleeding*398\**p* \< 0.001♦*p* = 0.57

Discussion {#Sec13}
==========

In this study, the plaque scores on photographs showed a strong correlation with the clinical plaque scores of the matching surfaces at both the subject and site levels. This suggests that future clinical studies could use photographs to obtain an indication of the oral hygiene of the anterior teeth and to perform assessments by multiple examiners at a convenient moment, which could enhance the efficiency of a clinical study. The anterior teeth were studied for which it is relatively easy to obtain a good view at the buccal aspect from cuspid to cuspid in the upper and lower jaw with one single photograph. This selection of teeth can provide an indication of the oral hygiene at the full-mouth level.

Between red fluorescent dental plaque and the combined blue and pink disclosed plaque, moderate (site level) to strong (subject level) correlations were found upon clinical assessment and study of photographs. The plaque scores on the QLF-photographs were overall lower when compared with those of the combined blue and pink disclosed plaque, at subject and site levels. The mQH index used for retrieving these plaque scores was originally developed to describe the extent of surface coverage of plaque from the gingiva towards the incisal edges of the teeth and divides the vestibular and lingual surfaces into three areas. The mQH scoring system was applied in this study in a clinical situation. Therefore, a two-tone disclosing agent was used with a presumed discriminatory property to differentiate between 'new' and 'old' plaque according to the manufacturer. The exact mechanism of action of the dye is not known, but it is reportedly related to the pH and the thickness of the plaque biofilm \[[@CR5]\]. The pink component of the dye adheres to all plaque that is present, whereas the blue component adheres and diffuses more easily into denser/thicker plaque, clinically resulting in two distinctive colours of the plaque. This is in contrast with the disclosing agent erythrosine, which stains all present plaque red \[[@CR24]\].

A weak (site level) to moderate (subject level) correlation was found between red fluorescent plaque and blue disclosed plaque. Both in the fluorescent plaque scores and in the blue disclosed plaque scores, the high plaque scores (scores 4 and 5) were underrepresented, which suggests that the scores are skewed towards 'old' plaque. Although blue-stained plaque is assumed to be older \[[@CR6], [@CR25]\], no clear conclusion can be drawn regarding the exact nature of 'blue' disclosed plaque. Red fluorescent plaque has been suggested to be matured plaque as well \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\], but its true nature could not be determined in this study design. However, the observed (weak to moderate) correlations between these two plaque scoring methods were not as expected.

At inflamed sites as indicated by bleeding on marginal probing, higher red fluorescent plaque scores as well as total disclosed plaque scores (both clinical and on photographs) were found. Such an association was not observed between gingival inflammation and the blue disclosed 'older' plaque. This seems contradictory to what is generally accepted; dental plaque leads to gingival inflammation when it is present on the tooth surface for a longer period \[[@CR26]\]. One determining factor in the development of gingival inflammation is patient susceptibility towards the presence of dental plaque \[[@CR27], [@CR28]\]. Furthermore, the assumption that only old plaque causes gingival bleeding does not take the microbiological characteristics of the plaque biofilm into account. Studies relating oral plaque microbiota to gingival inflammation do exist, but these evaluate total plaque or saliva rather than the old and young portions of plaque separately \[[@CR29], [@CR30]\]. A recent cross-sectional study in orally healthy participants has reported that the correlation between plaque and bleeding scores on average is low \[[@CR31]\]. These results could be explained by the assumption that bleeding on probing most likely represents the impact of the oral hygiene as performed over a longer period of time together with the immunological reaction on this hygiene level rather than being a reflection of the actual oral hygiene status. It can also be argued that blue disclosed plaque does not represent old plaque per se. This is supported by the absence of conclusive literature about the mechanism of action of two-tone dye \[[@CR5], [@CR6], [@CR25]\]. Another influencing factor could be the relatively lower intra-examiner consistencies for scoring blue disclosed plaque compared, which indicates that it is more difficult to make an accurate assessment of the blue disclosed plaque.

Environmental factors, such as nutrition, are known to have an effect on autofluorescence of bacteria and of *in vitro* formed biofilms \[[@CR14], [@CR15]\]. When gingivitis develops during a period of non-brushing, a change in the oral environment occurs. The association, which was found between gingival inflammation and red fluorescent plaque, could be related to these environmental changes. New studies, preferably in a clinical setting, are needed to determine the relationship between red fluorescence and environmental factors. Although the partial evaluation of the BOMP of the anterior teeth provides an indication of the situation in the whole mouth, future studies should investigate whether similar associations are found when premolar and molar teeth are also included in the assessment of the inflammatory periodontal condition.

Overnight plaque development is representative for people who perform oral hygiene twice daily, resulting in 12 h of plaque accumulation. The participants in the present study were preselected 'heavy' plaque formers \[[@CR32]\] and were able to form a substantial amount of dental plaque overnight. These specific participants were selected because this study evaluated dental plaque indices for which participants with the full array of plaque scores (0--5) would contribute to a representative assessment of different plaque scoring methods. An adjustment in the exclusion criteria for the participants and a longer period of patient abstinence from oral hygiene habits could have influenced the study results. Similarly, the underrepresentation of sites with high plaque scores (*mQH scores* 4 and 5) could have influenced the study outcome.

The relationship between red fluorescent dental plaque and 'old' plaque on natural teeth has not been looked into before. \[[@CR36]\] performed a clinical study *on dentures* in which they also used a two tone plaque disclosing solution. They reported smaller red fluorescent plaque coverage compared with the clinical scores of the blue and pink disclosed plaque combined. Their study indicated that red fluorescent plaque is related to matured plaque, although they did not correlate the blue disclosed plaque with the red fluorescent plaque. They observed no correlation between the presence of red fluorescent plaque and the amount of total disclosed plaque area on dentures. This could be the result of other characteristics and the composition of plaque in edentulous patients. They also used an earlier QLF system (the QLF-CLIN system), which was not optimized for detecting red fluorescence. Due to the low contrast in red fluorescence on denture material, and the absence of red fluorescence from the denture material itself, the conclusions of this study are difficult to compare with studies on tooth enamel, such as the present study.

An *in situ* study on bovine enamel \[[@CR33]\] reported a correlation between red fluorescent plaque and blue disclosed plaque, although the blue disclosed plaque covered a larger area on the enamel than did the red fluorescent plaque. These results are however difficult to compare with those of the present study because the *in situ* administration of the plaque dyes differs (dipping instead of rinsing). Compared to their fluorescence camera (Vista Proof, Dürr Dental, Germany), the QLF-D camera used in the present study was optimized to better detect red fluorescence. Therefore, the detection level for red fluorescence is lower in the QLF-D system in comparison to the earlier QLF devices and the fluorescence camera use in the studies of \[[@CR4]\] and \[[@CR33]\], respectively. This may have been one of the reasons for differences between these studies.

Dental plaque forms gradually after cleaning of the tooth surfaces \[[@CR34]\]. Future research would therefore preferably comprise a longitudinal study to monitor the changes in the red fluorescence of plaque over time, which would then aid in a complete understanding of the correlation between the fluorescence and the matured plaque. The use of digitized photographs also allows the use of planimetric measurements of dental plaque as well as automatic plaque assessment. These assessments can be easily performed by lay people.

Conclusion {#Sec14}
==========

A strong correlation was found between the clinical plaque scores and the matching surfaces of the plaque scores on photographs. A moderate to strong correlation was found between the portion of red fluorescing plaque and the total disclosed plaque, with total plaque scores that are consistently higher than red fluorescent plaque scores. Red fluorescent plaque and blue disclosed plaque showed similar scores, but the correlation between both was weak to moderate. Higher plaque scores were found at bleeding sites, except for blue disclosed plaque. Because no relationship was found between the blue disclosed 'old' plaque and BOMP, the interpretation of blue disclosed plaque as being old plaque can be called into question. Consequently, we can neither confirm nor reject the use of a fluorescence device to screen for matured dental plaque.
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